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Introduction
Crossrail is among the most
significant infrastructure
projects ever undertaken
in the UK. From improving
journey times across London,
to easing congestion and
offering better connections,
Crossrail will change the way
people travel around the
capital.
Building the new railway
involves constructing 21km
of twin-bore tunnels,
constructing nine new
stations and upgrading
many existing stations.
Stretching from Maidenhead
and Heathrow in the west,
across to Shenfield and
Abbey Wood in the east, the
new railway covers 118 km.
Crossrail services are due to
commence in 2018.

Property development
opportunities
For the first time ever on a
major infrastructure project,
Crossrail has been able
to integrate the designs
for twelve major property
developments over its key
4

construction sites. This
process of integration,
which began early in the
project’s design phase,
has continued through to
construction. It has enabled
us to assure potential
developers that there are
‘ready to deliver’ schemes.
With the foundations for
developments above many
of the stations already in
place, construction of oversite developments will be
completed more quickly.
More than three million sq
ft of high quality office,
retail and residential space
is planned above our central
London stations. Five
development partners are
collaborating with us already
and we are seeking partners
for the remainder.
Crossrail and its partners
have plannng consent for
four schemes and have
submitted applications for a
further five. The remainder
are expected to be granted
in 2013.

Introduction
Independent property
advisors, GVA, were recently
commissioned by Crossrail
to conduct research into
projected property impacts.
They concluded that
commercial office values
around Crossrail stations in
central London will increase
over the next decade, with
an uplift of 10 per cent
in capital value above an
already rising baseline
projection. Residential
capital values are also
projected to increase as a
result of Crossrail; in central
London by 25 per cent and by
20 per cent in the suburbs.

A development
pipeline of
more than 3.0
million sq ft
of high quality
office, retail
and residential
space

Public realm investment
An ambitious programme of
public realm improvements
is also planned, at an
estimated cost of £90
million. £28 million has
already been secured through
the Crossrail budget with
a further £30 million to be
provided by Transport for
London. The funds will bring
comprehensive improvement
schemes a step closer at new
Crossrail stations in central
London and Docklands and
at existing stations across
the rest of the Crossrail
route such as Abbey Wood,
Ealing Broadway, Hayes
& Harlington, Ilford and
Romford.
Public Realm investment will
deliver:
 92,000 square metres
of improved public space
outside the new Crossrail
stations in central
London – the equivalent
to four Trafalgar
Squares or 13 football
pitches – providing

clutter-free public areas,
wider pavements, new
pedestrianised areas and
additional traffic calming
measures outside stations
 Improved public areas
designed to integrate
with local streets and
buildings, stimulating
future development and
regeneration around
Crossrail stations

with the memorandum of
understanding agreed by
leading partners in 2010. It
also allows designers time to
consider the wider context of
each station area, allowing
them to design new public
spaces that better integrate
with the existing local area.

Crossrail will have a
transformative effect
on the property market
and development activity
over time. These newly

regenerated areas will
benefit workers, residents
and visitors for generations
to come.

Crossrail will have a transformative effect on
the property market and development activity
over time

 New trees planted, along
with new seating areas
and meeting places
 Transport interchange
improvements including
improved connections
with buses, taxis, cycle
parking, and walking
routes with improved
signage and way-finding
The public realm design work
is being carried out some
five years ahead of Crossrail
services starting in 2018,
allowing Crossrail to engage
with local authorities and
developers well in advance,
encouraging their input and
further investment in line
5

PADDINGTON
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Paddington TRIANGLE SITE / EASTBOURNE TERRACE
Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme

1

Crossrail tunnel

3

Paddington
Triangle site

4

In building Paddington
Station, the Victorians
achieved a fantastic sense
of arrival and evoked
the excitement of rail
travel. National and
international passengers
arrive at Paddington from
the western regions and
Heathrow Airport, so the
station must serve as a
fitting gateway to London.
The existing station is a
central London railway

2

6

terminus and London
Underground complex served
by four underground lines –
the Bakerloo, Hammersmith
& City, District and Circle
lines.
To the north of the
station is the Grand Union
Canal, which borders
the Paddington ‘triangle
site’. Crossrail is working
here with Transport for
London, Network Rail and
London Underground Ltd

on an integrated project
to significantly improve
transport interchange,
pedestrian access and
passenger experience. A
new taxi rank has already
opened which links to
the mainline station by
lifts and escalators. The
new Hammersmith &
City line station, due to
be completed in 2014, will
improve pedestrian access
from the canal towpath

Paddington
1 | View of Triangle Site development from Harrow Road

5

Eastbourne Terrace
site

2 | View of ‘Triangle Site’ development
from Bishop’s Bridge Road
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3 | View of Triangle Site development
from Bishop’s Bridge Road

Paddington
4 | View of Triangle Site
development from Canalside

325,000 sq ft of high quality office
space in the prime location in
Paddington
10
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to both National Rail and
Hammersmith & City line
services.
Crossrail has submitted
a planning application to
Westminster City Council for
a major development over
the Paddington ‘triangle
site’ designed by architects,
Grimshaw.

5 | Urban realm improvements on Eastbourne Terrace
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The 325,000 sq ft
development is located at
the junction of Bishop’s
Bridge Road and the Grand
Union Canal. It will comprise
15 storeys of high-quality
office space with retail units
and the office entrance
at canal level. The main
office reception is housed
in a double-height space
that faces onto the canal
towpath. Access is also
available from Bishop’s
Bridge Road and the western
elevation will be brought
to life with two panoramic
lifts. A grand colonnade is
proposed along the canal
frontage on the north of
the building, behind which
sits the station entrance,
office entrance, and retail
provision.

The building facades are
divided into three-storey
bays, with the southern,
western, and eastern
facades incorporating
vertical solar-shading
louvres. The louvres are
rotated along the length of
the facade, and staggered
between each of the facade
bays to provide a strong
graphic pattern and play of
shadow across the large,
unbroken south facade.
The development has
been carefully designed
to incorporate access to
Crossrail, National Rail and
Hammersmith & City line
services. The application also
provides for considerable
public realm improvements,
designed by Gillespies, at
the front of the new Tube
station. It includes the
upgrade of the footpath
to London Street, as well
as providing a new public
lift and staircase from the
canal towpath up to Bishop’s
Bridge Road.

glass entrance to Crossrail’s
new sub-surface station. The
public realm design provides
a transport interchange area
on Eastbourne Terrace and
a pedestrianised concourse
on Departures Road for
passengers moving between
the Network Rail platforms
and Crossrail. Network Rail
has identified a potential
development scheme in this
location, but design concepts
are at an early stage.

As well as bringing
passengers in from
Maidenhead and Heathrow
in the west, Crossrail will
cut journey times across
London, providing easy
access to central locations
and key destinations in the
east. Passengers will reach
Tottenham Court Road in
four minutes and Canary
Wharf in only 16 minutes.

Paddington
Crossrail will cut
journey times
across London,
providing easy
access to central
locations and
key destinations
in the east

6 | Paddington Station entrance, Eastbourne Terrace

On the southern side of
Paddington station is
Eastbourne Terrace which
will house the impressive
13

BOND STREET
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Bond Street West Davies Street

In the heart of London’s
West End, Bond Street
is known throughout the
world for its wealth of
elegant stores and valuable
real estate. A prime
destination for tourists and
shoppers, it is a fashionable
centre for art, antiques,
jewellers and luxury goods.

Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme
Crossrail tunnel

More than 155,000
passengers use the existing
Tube station daily. When
Crossrail arrives in 2018,
passenger numbers are
anticipated to grow to over
220,000 each day.

2
65 Davies Street

To cater for the increase
in passenger numbers,
Crossrail is constructing two
new ticket halls – a western
ticket hall at Davies Street
and an eastern ticket hall on
the corner of Hanover Square
and Tenterden Street.

1

1 | View from Davies Street looking
towards St Anselm’s Place
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Crossrail is also working with
the City of Westminster
to enhance the surface
environment around the new
station with an ambitious
public realm masterplan for
the restoration of Hanover
Square.

Crossrail and development
partner Grosvenor have
also submitted a planning
application to Westminster
City Council for a major
over-site development at 65
Davies Street in Mayfair.
The 115,000 sq ft
development will be located
above the western ticket
hall for Crossrail’s Bond
Street station. The proposed
scheme comprises six floors
of office accommodation
above the station, served by
an entrance lobby on Davies
Street.
The contemporary
office scheme has been
carefully designed by
PLP Architecture to be
sensitive to the traditional
architecture of the
neighbouring Mayfair
buildings, incorporating high
quality natural materials
with a richly detailed facade.
Grosvenor will be responsible
for delivering the scheme
once the Crossrail station
and ticket hall works are
complete in 2017.

17

Bond Street West Davies Street

2 | View from Davies Street

A high quality entrance to
the station and pedestrian
priority at Davies Street and
Weighhouse Street, the
principal pedestrian route
into the station, is a key
feature of the public realm
design.
Crossrail has received
approval for a 300,000 sq
ft retail, commercial and
residential space above
its eastern ticket hall at
18-19 Hanover Square.
Development partner, Great
Portland Estates (GPE), will
be responsible for building
the over-site development
once the ticket hall in
Hanover Square is completed
in 2016. GPE and architects,
LDS are also delivering the
Hanover Square ‘Masterplan’,
on a site located between
Hanover Square and New
Bond Street. This plan
will deliver new retail and
residential space, new routes
through the area, and a new
public courtyard – an ‘oasis’
in this busy area of London.
A simple, uncluttered
approach to street furniture,
18

priority for pedestrians,
and the use of high quality
materials will all enhance the
public realm, which has been
designed by JMP.

Crossrail will cut journey
times from the West End to
many destinations, in some
cases reducing them by
half. Passengers will be able

to reach Heathrow in 26
minutes, Canary Wharf in
12 minutes and Paddington
in just two minutes. The
Crossrail service at Bond

Street will be 24 trains per
hour in each direction at
peak times.

19

Bond Street East Hanover Square

1 | View of development from Harewood Place

Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme
Master plan or wider
development

18/19 Hanover Square

4

Crossrail tunnel

1

2
3
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Bond Street East Hanover Square

2 | View of courtyard urban realm looking towards rear of 20 Hanover Square

3 | View of wider urban realm scheme
from the south

4 | View of station entrance urban realm
from Harewood Place
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TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD
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Tottenham Court Road West Dean Street/Fareham Street

Crossrail is working
alongside TfL on a
£1bn transformation of
Tottenham Court Road
Station, the biggest
transport investment in the
West End for decades.

Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme

1

Dean Street /
Fareham Street

2

Crossrail tunnel

Built over 100 years ago as
two separate tube stations,
Tottenham Court Road
was not designed to cope
with the almost 150,000
passenger journeys that
are now made through the

4

station every day. With the
expected rise in passenger
numbers interchanging
between London
Underground services and
Crossrail in 2018, the existing
station is being upgraded to
meet the demand.
Alongside the upgrade of
the existing tube station,
Crossrail is building a new
station below ground with
an additional entrance on
Dean Street.

2 | View south from Perrys Place

3

1 | View south from Newman Street
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Tottenham Court Road West Dean Street/Fareham Street
Usage
Railway
Retail
Residential

3 | View north from Dean Street

These transport
developments provide a once
in a generation opportunity
to revitalise the eastern
end of Oxford Street.
Crossrail has gained planning
permission for four sites
in this area, with Derwent
28

London as developer for
No:1 Oxford Street and the
Goslett Yard theatre. A
developer is being sought for
the two further sites at Dean
Street.
At the Dean Street entrance
to Crossrail, there will be

4 | View south from Oxford Street

two buildings comprising 92
residential units (105,000 sq
ft). A further 12,000 sq ft of
retail space will be available
on basement, ground and
mezzanine levels facing
Oxford Street, the UK’s
busiest shopping street.
The residential units will

include some studios, one
bedroom and predominantly
two bedroom units. There
will also be a few larger units
within both blocks.
The station design supports
a smooth flow of passengers
from Oxford Street, and

the public realm design, by
Atkins, delivers this with
a pedestrianised area at
the top of Dean Street.
The paving improvements
extend around the station
block which includes the over
site development and the
western station entrance.
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Tottenham Court Road East 1 Oxford Street / Goslett Yard
Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme
Master plan or wider
development
Crossrail tunnel
1 Oxford Street

2
1

3

4
7

6
5

Goslett Yard site

1 | View of 1 Oxford Street and Goslett Yard from Centre Point Tower
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2 | View of Goslett Yard theatre
from Charing Cross Road

Tottenham Court Road East 1 Oxford Street / Goslett Yard
4 | Sutton Row from Charing Cross Road

3 | Sutton Row from Charing Cross Road

These transport developments
provide a once in a generation
opportunity to revitalise the
eastern end of Oxford Street
Above the integrated
Crossrail and London
Underground station will
be a new eight storey
building at No:1 Oxford St.
The building will comprise
303,000 sq ft of space of
which 262,000 sq ft is office
accommodation and
32

41,000 sq ft is retail space. A
block away, on Charing Cross
Road is the site of a second
eight storey building which
will include the first new
West End theatre in over a
decade. There will be a total
of 86,500 sq ft of space in
this building of which
33

Tottenham Court Road East 1 Oxford Street / Goslett Yard
41,000 sq ft is for the
theatre and 45,500 sq ft for
office accommodation.
A new pedestrian space in
Sutton Row will link Soho
Square to Charing Cross
Road and will open up new
views of the Square and St
Patrick’s Church. The London
Underground and Crossrail
plans include a new public
Piazza around Centre Point,
creating a distinctive new
West End landmark.
These improvements
form part of an ambitious
public realm masterplan,
by Gillespies, which will be
delivered in partnership with
the local authorities, TfL and
developers.

5 | View of St Giles High Street looking north
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Crossrail will bring an extra
1.5 million people within a 45
minute commute of central
London. Travel times to
Tottenham Court Road from
counties outside London
will be greatly reduced.
This will present brand new
business opportunities and
is supporting this dramatic
regeneration of the entrance
to London’s West End.
35

6 | View of proposed public realm
around Centre Point

7 | Aerial view of London Underground
station entrance and public realm
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Fisher
Street

38
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FISHER STREET

The Fisher Street site in
London’s Holborn is close
to the British Museum
and London’s West End.
The development site sits
over one of Crossrail’s
access shafts behind a
listed building at 8-10
Southampton Row.

2

The proposed scheme is
for 22 residential units over
eight storeys. The scheme,
designed by HoK architects,
is a striking piece of
contemporary architecture
that will complement the
surrounding area. The design
provides predominantly two

1
Fisher Street
site

3

bedroom units but contains
a mixture of both smaller
and larger flats. The top
two floors feature duplex
apartments with private
roof terraces. The lower two
floors also provide duplex
apartments with an external
roof garden at first floor
level.
This scheme has been
designed in consultation
with the London Borough
of Camden and English
Heritage and has been
submitted for planning
consent.

2 | View west from Red Lion Square

4

Over Site Development
scheme
Crossrail tunnel

1 | View west from Fisher Street
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FISHER STREET
Usage
Railway
Residential

4 | View from Southampton Row

The proposed scheme is a striking
piece of contemporary architecture
that will complement the
surrounding area
3 | View east from Sicilian Avenue
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FARRINGDON
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Farringdon West Cardinal House

On the border of the City
of London and Islington,
Farringdon is a lively hub of
architectural and creative
practices as well as being on
the doorstep of the famous
diamond district, Hatton
Garden. Bustling with a
multitude of trendy bars
and cafes it is a popular
area of London.

Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme
Crossrail tunnel

Cardinal House site

Once Crossrail services begin
in 2018, Farringdon will be
one of Britain’s busiest rail
stations, linking Crossrail,
Thameslink and London
Underground services.

1

It will be possible to
directly connect with three
of London’s five airports
(with single interchange to
the other two), providing
a highly desirable railway
connection between
Heathrow and Gatwick. We
believe this interchange will
become so important to
London that Farringdon will
re-emerge as a destination
in itself.

3

2

1 | View of Cowcross Street and northern façade
of Cardinal House development
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western ticket hall on
Cowcross Street/ Farringdon
Road. A developer is on
board for a 207,000 sq ft
development, including
six storeys of high-quality
office space, with retail
units at street level. This
development has been
designed to improve local
views of nearby St Paul’s
Cathedral.
A design for the urban
realm, by Burns and Nice,
has been drawn up with
London Borough of Islington
and Network Rail. It will
deliver a fully pedestrianised
Cowcross Street.
Opposite the historic
Smithfield Market,
Crossrail’s second significant
development opportunity
sits above the eastern ticket
hall. In this location there is
still a prime opportunity for a
development partner to join
the project and tap into the
benefits that Crossrail will
bring to the City of London.

Crossrail has two main
development sites in
Farringdon. The first site
is located above Crossrail’s
47

Farringdon West Cardinal House

Farringdon West Cardinal House
Once Crossrail services begin in 2018,
Farringdon will be one of Britain’s
busiest rail stations
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The proposed scheme has small retail
units at ground floor together with
a large reception for the five floors
of offices that sit above. The offices
comprise 120,000 sq ft of virtually
column-free accommodation around a
central core. This scheme, designed by
PLP Architecture, will create a dignified
and well proportioned backdrop to
the listed Smithfield Market. It will be
complemented by an urban realm design
which prioritises pedestrian movement.
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Farringdon East Lindsey Street
Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme

We believe this interchange will become
so important to London that Farringdon
will re-emerge as a destination in itself

2 | View along Lindsey Street looking south

Crossrail tunnel

1 | View of development from Long Lane

Lindsey Street site

2

3

4

1

3 | View from Long Lane and Hayne Street looking west
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Farringdon East Lindsey Street

Farringdon East Lindsey Street

4 | View from Lindsey Street looking east
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LIVERPOOL
Street
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Liverpool Street West 101 Moorgate

1 | View north of 101 Moorgate from London Wall / Moorgate junction

Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme
Crossrail tunnel

3

Cardinal House site

2
56

1

The City of London or
‘Square Mile’ as it is known,
is the heart of London’s
international financial
and business centre. It is
home to approximately
10,000 residents, provides
employment for over
370,000 workers and
attracts over four million
visitors each year.
The City needs to plan for
future growth in order
to ensure that the area
continues to thrive as the
world’s leading international
financial/business centre.
The City is expected to see
continued growth in the
medium to long term, and
the challenge will be to
provide for this increase in
population whilst protecting
the local environment and
quality of life.

The City is
expected to
see continued
growth in the
medium to long
term
57

Liverpool Street West 101 Moorgate

3 | View south from Moorfields

Crossrail’s Liverpool Street
station will serve the City
of London and provide
interchanges with London
Underground’s Northern,
Central, Metropolitan,
Circle and Hammersmith
& City Lines, connections
to Stansted airport and
National Rail services
at Liverpool Street and
Moorgate stations.

2 | View of 101 Moorgate from London Wall
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At the Moorgate end of
the station, Crossrail have
achieved planning consent
for an office building of
88,000 sq ft on ground
and six upper floors. This
scheme has been designed
by John Robertson and

partners on behalf of Aviva
Investors, who are Crossrail’s
development partner at this
site. The pedestrian space
in front of the station has
been designed by Urban
Movement.
At the Liverpool Street
end of the station Crossrail
owns a small parcel of land
on Blomfield Street. We
are appraising a number of
opportunities for this site
but the preferred option
would be to develop with
adjoining land. The site is
shown outlined in red on
the plan overleaf and the
adjoining land, together
with the airspace over

Usage
Railway
Office
Plant

the London Underground
tracks, is coloured blue. The
potential for Liverpool Street

to become a signficant
urban space is identified in
Urban Movement’s design.

If partnership funding is
found, this could extend to
Bishopsgate.
59

Liverpool Street East Blomfield Street
Public Realm
masterplan
Over Site Development
scheme
Master plan or wider
development
Crossrail tunnel

2
3
1

Blomfield Street
site

1 | View west from Liverpool Street
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2 | View from Hope Square of proposed public realm

3 | View of Crossrail station entrance from Blomfield Street
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WHITECHAPEL

64

65

Whitechapel

Whitechapel is a vibrant, culturally
diverse area of east London. The
popular Brick Lane area, famed
for its curry houses, is filled with
restaurants, trendy bars and small
independent shops and art galleries.
Petticoat Lane market, one of the
oldest surviving markets in Britain,
adds to the lively, local atmosphere.

Public Realm
masterplan
Crossrail tunnel

Crossrail is investing £110m to develop
Whitechapel station. The Crossrail
platforms will be in deep tunnels
to the north of the existing station
but they will all share a concourse,
ticket hall, gateline and station
operations room, leading to a fully
integrated station that provides an
easy step-free interchange between
the Crossrail, Hammersmith and City,
District and Overground lines.
Whitechapel will be one of most
architecturally striking new Crossrail
stations. The architects, BDP, have

1

designed a scheme which enhances
the historic features of the station,
introduces more natural light, and
includes public realm improvements
immediately outside the station
entrance. The public realm design,
also by BDP, creates a break in
Whitechapel’s exciting market where
passengers leaving the station
have space to collect themselves
and conveniently cross the busy
Whitechapel Road.
With Crossrail, Whitechapel has the
potential to become a real property
development hotspot. The new
station will increase accessibility
to and through the area and the
range of large available sites
presents significant development
opportunities. This will follow a trend
for new development in the east of
London started by the Olympics and
continued by other major projects
such as Crossrail.

2 | View north from Whitechapel Road along Court Street

2

1 | Aerial view of proposed public realm
from the south
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WOOLWICH
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2 | Proposed development at western
entrance to Woolwich station

WOOLWICH
Over Site Development
scheme
Crossrail tunnel

Woolwich is located in east London
in the Royal Borough of Greenwich.
Built on the south bank of the
River Thames, Woolwich has a long
military and industrial history and
still retains an army base at the
Royal Artillery Barracks.

2

1

Woolwich site

1 | Proposed Arsenal Way development
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Recent redevelopment of the former
Royal Arsenal site has allowed the
area to enjoy a renaissance. Several
High Street chains have opened
branches, and longer-established
shops have been refurbished. The
new terminus of the Docklands Light
Railway’s London City Airport branch,
Woolwich Arsenal station, opened in
2009 and Crossrail is working with
Berkeley Homes to build the structure
for a new station. Discussions are
currently underway between the
Department for Transport, Transport
for London, Crossrail, Berkeley Homes
and the London Borough of Greenwich
to secure funding to fit out the

station and realise the potential for
development in the surrounding area.
Proposals to develop the site north of
Plumstead Road and east of Arsenal
Way are being brought forward and
the majority of the Royal Arsenal
site to the west of Arsenal Way has
been zoned as residential led mixed
use development. This is gradually
being implemented to an approved
masterplan by Berkeley Homes.
The proposals for Arsenal Way seek
to create 398 high quality homes with
carefully located retail and business
space at ground floor level. The homes
will be split into five distinct buildings
of varying heights set around a
landscaped garden.

A high quality
waterfront
development
71

LIMMO
PENINSULA
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LIMMO PENINSULA

The Limmo site is located in
London’s Royal Docks area.
It has a rich naval heritage
with the historic Thames
Ironworks operating on this
site up until 100 years ago.
It was the first shipyard
in the world to produce
iron ships – some of the
most famous warships in
the world were built and
launched from Limmo
Peninsula.

Development site
Crossrail tunnel

The site is Crossrail’s primary
work site for the eastbound
tunnel boring machines
which have now set off
towards Farringdon.

Crossrail is working with the
London Borough of Newham
to optimise the development
potential for this site
once construction work is
complete. Early thinking is
that the site will become a
high density residential led
scheme on the six acres of
land available beside the
River Lee.
Canning Town Tube/DLR
station will be accessible
from the site and the
nearest Crossrail station will
be at Custom House, just
under one mile away.

An exciting opportunity for a high
density residential led scheme

1
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1 | Aerial view of the six acre site at Limmo
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FACTS & FIGURES

NOTES

Over Site Development
Schemes

Developer

Architect

Structures

Gross area (sq.ft) Floors

Paddington Triangle
Bond Street West (Davies St)
Bond Street East (Hanover Square)
Tottenham Court Road West (Dean St)
Tottenham Court Road East (1 Oxford St)
Fisher Street
Farringdon West (Cardinal House)
Farringdon East (Lindsey St)
Liverpool Street West (101 Moorgate)
Liverpool Street East
Woolwich
Limmo

TBA
Grosvenor Estates
Great Portland Estates
TBA
Derwent London
TBA
Cardinal Lysander
TBA
Aviva Investors
TBA (Aviva Investors)
TBA
TBA

Grimshaw
PLP
LDS
Hawkins/Brown
AHMM
HoK
JRA
PLP
JRA
Wilkinson Eyre
TP Bennett
HoK

Mott MacDonald
Arup
WSP
Arup/Atkins
Arup
Jacobs
Arup
URS
Mott MacDonald
Mott MacDonald
Arup/Atkins
Jacobs

325,000
115,000
325,000
120,000
380,661
25,000
207,000
120,000
88,000
46,500
494,000
800,000

Total

3,046,161

B, G, M, 15 ,P
B, G, M, 6, P
B, G, M, 8, P
B, G, M, 6, P
B, G, M, 8, P
G, 9, P
B, G, M, 6, P
G, M, 5, P
B, G, M, 6, P
B, G, 6, P
TBA
TBA

Planning status
Resolution to grant
Submitted
Consent granted
Resolution to grant
Resolution to grant
Submitted
Submitted
In preparation
Consent granted
In preparation
In preparation
In preparation

Handover date
Q1 2015
Q2 2017
Q2 2017
Q1 2017
Q2 2017
Q3 2016
Q1 2017
Q1 2017
Q1 2017
Q1 2017
Q2 2018
Q2 2018

Public Realm
Schemes

Designer

Area (sq.ft)

Paddington Triangle
Paddington Eastbourne Terrace
Bond Street West (Davies St)
Bond Street East (Hanover Square)
Tottenham Court Road West (Dean St)
Tottenham Court Road East (1 Oxford St)
Farringdon West (Cardinal House)
Farringdon East (Lindsey St)
Liverpool Street West (101 Moorgate)
Liverpool Street East
Whitechapel

Gillespies
Gillespies
JMP
JMP
Atkins
Atkins / Gillespies
Burns & Nice
Burns & Nice
Urban Movement
Urban Movement
BDP

24,908
163,881
53,583
178,584
50,526
178,939
81,537
48,050
32,012
85,519
107,682

Total

1,005,221
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Scheme cost
£1,500,000
£5,100,000
£3,500,000
£6,000,000
£4,200,000
£8,930,000
£3,500,000
£3,200,000
£2,200,000
£4,000,000
£3,500,000
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Land and Property
Crossrail
25 Canada Square
Canary Wharf
London
E14 5LQ
www.crossrail.co.uk/drivinglondondevelopment
Helpdesk: 0345 602 3813
e-mail: propertydevelopment@crossrail.co.uk

